Dr. Du Fresne appears as if he has just heard a good joke, and Mr. Mills (standing) looks as if he's having an extremely good time at last Saturday's President's Ball.

THE ACTION SCENE

Q. I moved out of Merry Hall this quarter, and would like to know if I can get my $25.00 deposit back. Gerald W. Wilkes.

A. According to Mr. Martz, Housing Director for our college, your deposit has been referred to the business office with a notation attached that it be held. When you entered this college you wrote a contract with the Housing Office for a period of one quarter. You could have renewed the rest of the school year on this contract but you elected to move to other housing. You failed to give sufficient notice of your departure and, according to the rules of the contract you signed, this was a breach of that contract. You were advised to give a "reasonable notice" if you were going to leave, but you did not do so until Jan. 31st. Your room was cleaned over the holidays and held for you. Your only alternative is to appeal this decision to the Housing Committee which meets regularly to discuss just such problems.

Mr. Eric Larson of the Psychology Dept. is in charge of this committee and you want to get in contact with him concerning the day and time of the appeal. You might help if you have come acquainted with the Minnesota State College Rules and Regulations, Chapter 8, Student Housing, SCB 41, Occupancy, sub paragraph C.

Q. I know of three people (freshmen) who did not even know this school had a college paper. Can you tell me where they may pick one up? Mike Schneider.

A. Gene Larrabee, editor for our paper, WIONAN, informed me that the school paper is placed in every building on campus. They are to be found by the P.O. boxes in Sonsen, the office in campus department and the office in Postan Hall. I have not been able to contact our "paper boy" as yet, but I will ask him if it is at all possible to place the papers in a more convenient location. They are placed in the Union. It might be a good idea to throw your name in the Song.

THE OTHER SIDE

I would like to congratulate the cohorts on their innovation of a sandwich line. This, plus the new hours, make it more convenient for the students.

Jeanne Metcalfe

Have a problem? Let us know about it; we will find the answer for you. See the advertisement for the ACTION SCENE on the Student Senate window in the Song for information on how you may submit your question.
The B.S.U. would like to thank all those at WSO who so generously donated to our Minorities Scholarship Drive. We are sure more people will make donations to us to provide scholarship funds to minority students.

Did you know?
The soldiers of the 32nd Infantry spent many years defending the West against outlaws. The 32nd Infantry was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for fighting against bandits although they were severely outnumbered.

The black troopers of the 7th and 10th Calvary were a part of all U.S. troops assigned to pacify the American West.
Counselors Reorganize

by Mike Tri

At the beginning of the 1968-1969 academic year, there was a reorganization of the Winona Student Counseling Center which was developed under the Student Affairs office. Dr. James Mootz is director of the Counseling Center, and is assisted with college counseling by four half-time directors: George Christiansen, Harold Roggenkamp, Charles Hitchcock, and Henry Van Kirk. The center also utilizes its ability to form realistic and integral member of the college community. The counseling service offered to WSC students through the Counseling Center include all aspects of education counseling and personal and professional adjustment problems.

Educational Counseling is offered for students having difficulties with study habits and planning appropriate programs. Vocational Counseling is offered for students who are having problems selecting an academic major and corresponding career. For students having difficulties, it is equipped to give relative tests of interest and aptitude, provide reading materials describing occupations, and has available a library of graduate and undergraduate catalogues, technical training and highest literatures on hundreds of occupational fields.

Personal Counseling is offered to students who are interested in their personal growth or who feel uncomfortable and apprehensive about themselves or their situations. It offers an opportunity for the student to learn more about himself and his assets and liabilities, his values, his objectives in life, his fears and anxieties.

The fall quarter saw the Counseling Center staff working with residence hall personnel in workshops. Also, the Center has placed two pretentious counselors in a residence hall for individual counseling assistance. These people are presently at Sheehan Hall from 1:00 to 3:00 on Monday afternoon and from 8:30 until 8:30 on Tuesday evenings. The Counseling Center is involved and working with the Learning Center to provide assistance to individual students who may benefit from this service. In addition, the Center has been referred to Dr. John Shields, psychiatrist, who comes to the Winona State campus each Monday afternoon. Dr. Shields is involved in both counseling and therapeutic relationships.

The counselor's services are available without charge to all regularly enrolled WSC students, whether they are graduate or undergraduate, part-time, or full-time, on campus or off-campus. Students may contact the Counseling Center directly or call 635-7840 or be referred to that office by a member of the faculty, housing staff, or other students; however, most students come in on their own initiative.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR:

It seems as though strange happenings are taking place in the honor boxes. One such event is the disappearance of display materials from various bulletin boards around the hall. One day last week a display was being put up on one such bulletin board and by the next day the bulletin was the only thing left. It was more than five hours later I walked past this same bulletin board only to behold that it was empty. The main item of display was stolen... or borrowed if you prefer. It is very disturbing to get rather sickening at times that some people have to go to such lengths to disappear display decals. It is not appreciated by anyone who put time and effort into a display only to have it torn down within a few hours. Using another's materials, pictures, or the theme itself, for one's personal use is very unfair to other workers. I mean how can original we can do?

I therefore suggest to any of the future honor box creators that if you want any member of any organization, sure some thing could be worked out after their display materials after the display has served its purpose.

Sincerely, Kathleen Kemery, September

The Winona
Winona State College

The Barn Door
Downtown on Levee Plaza

CLOTHING SALE
ENDS SATURDAY
MORNING THINGS TO OFF
HURRY

Open Year Round on Highway 61 - 2 Blocks West of Jouravla 14

Flowers For All Occasions

CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
West End Greenhouse
802 W. King
Phone 8:1511

Our BIKINS
HAVE ARRIVED!

Scarborough Fair
Lower Level - 3rd & Main

McDonald's
For That
“GOOVO”

Big Mac
49c

Our Fantastic CLOTHING SALE
ENDS SATURDAY
MORNING THINGS TO OFF
HURRY

Hal Leonard Music, Inc.
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

"The Area's Only Complete Music Store"
(Correction: 2-5-7 Not $44.95 but $49.50)
Cagers drop tight one

St. Cloud State took a commanding lead in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference last weekend, with a hard-fought 45-47 victory over the Warrior cagers. The Huskies are now 6-1 in the conference, and 15-7 overall, while the Warriors' record dropped to 7-2 in the NIC and 14-8 in all games.

With the game tied at 45-45 at the half, the Warriors spurted out to a 37-31 lead, the biggest that either team could muster before the Huskies proceeded to run in 10 points while Winona State could retaliate with only two, to take a 45-47 lead.

Winona led briefly again at 44-43, but the tough Huskies fought back to a 44-44 lead. Warrior guard Bob Walker drilled a jumper shot with eight seconds left to bring Winona to within one. The Warrior cagers palmed possession one last time with just one second left, after Huskie sharpshooter Steve Strunden missed a free throw, but did not have enough time to get a shot off. Thus the final score of 48-47 in St. Cloud's favor.

Junior forward Ron Besceen was responsible for the first half tie as he caused a long jump shot at the buzzer. Warrior captain Jack Gibbs led first half statistics netting points before getting into foul trouble.

St. Cloud held lead of as much as five points until States late comeback tied it up for the halftime conference.

Junior center Steve Protzman led States with his 12 points while Walker was a close second netting 10. St. Cloud was led in scoring for the second week in a row by 6-5 forward Jeff Harris who posted 13, and Strunden who also had 13 counters.

St. Cloud also won the freshman men encounter by one point, 71-70, with a third period 4-point burst. Next action pits Winona State in a tough match up north, with stops at Benidjii and Moorhead this weekend.

Jim Tanniehill reads himself for a pin against North Dakota State. Tanniehill's pin was instrumental in the Warrior victory.

**Warrior matmen victorious in another joust**

By Dave Snider

Coach Fran McCann's wrestlers kept their unbeaten skein alive with a key victory over North Dakota State University last week, 70-14, behind one of the noisiest crowds of the year at Memorial Hall.

The loss was the Bison's first in dual meet competition.

Three of North Dakota's six unbeaten wrestlers fell to defeat. The first Bison to have his victory string snapped was Brad Williams at 158. Warrior captain Jim Timquist joined him at 7.01. Bill Hitesman ended the second streak by decimating Bill Demara, 8-3, at 167. The other Warrior victory string was owned by 177-pound Jake Cadwalder, who was shut out by John Bedford, 6-0.

Senior Ron Oglesby, wrestling at 118 for the first time this year, put the Warriors in front of the match with an 8-0 decision over North Dakota's George Dugan. The Bison's Sam Koenic tied the match at three with a 3-2 decision over Winona's Dave Olds.

In the 124th match Pete Edwards, wrestling for the first time in three weeks, was decisioned by North Dakota's Ken Timquist, 6-4. Warrior Mike Dooly then decisioned the Bison's Lynn Fiedor, 9-3, on riding time, at 172, tying the meet at 6-6.

In the 150th match-up NDSU's Dave Ahonen decisioned Winona's Pete Sandberg, 7-1. Before Tanniehill's pin put the Warriors ahead, 11-8, Hofman's and Bedke's decisions vaulted the Warrior matmen into a 3-point, 179 lead with just the 190- and heavyweight matches left.

Ron Moon sealed the victory, as he was able to escape in the first eight seconds of the third period to gain a 1-1 tie. The match ended a draw as neither wrestler could muster any riding time. Heavweight Leo Ecker was decisioned in the final match of the night 9-3, by North Dakota's Mary Mortenson.

In the preliminary meet the Warrior Junior Varsity captured a victory over Rochester State Junior College, 59-21.

Next action for the varsity matmen will be tomorrow night, Friday the 5th, when they travel north for a meet with Benedict State.

Winona State 19
North Dakota State 11
118 — Ron Oglesby (W) def. George Degna (N) 0-4, 1:25; Sam Koenic (N) def. Dave Olds (W) 0-2, 1:41; Ken Timquist (N) def. Pete Edwards (W) 0-4, 1:12; Mike Dooly (W) def. Lynn Fiedor (N) 0-8, 1:50; Dave Ahonen (W) def. Pete Sandberg (N) 5-2; Jim Tanniehill (W) p. Brad Williams (N) 3-0.
134 — Ken Timquist (N) p. Jeff Harris (W) 7-0; Mike Dooly (W) p. John Bedford (N) 0-6.
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